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breaking a quorum. It was said hv
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Were not acoilllinled
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.. . . mnnh
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...v.. tha
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ot tiie caso.
Kepreseiltative linclev wna inatrnelnil
i)V me nouse committee on invalid nen
sions
to preparo a favorable re
port on representative Laird's bill re
gulating tho proof required in pension
Cases. TIlH Collections nf Intarnnl rim.
enue for tho ten months of tho present
nscai year amount to s:n).iG4.725 ade
crease of $1!),1)()8, 027 as compared with
ine corresponding period oí tho pre
viotis year.
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whether the d
l it r
states whoso delegations were not com
plete should be allowed tn past thn 7rtt
to which the states are entitled.
The
discussion became auito heated and at
times amid great confusion and disorder, and after three hours it was de
cided that no Votes hn eminled
those delegates of states virtually present. This being regarded as a triumph
for Butler under this decision, tho actual vote of tho convention stood 415.
It Was ordered that, all rosnlnl inn a I'm
referred to tho committee without do- bate. Tho COllimit.tnn nn rnanlulinna
one from each state, then appointed a
committee on permanent organization
and submitted tho following renort.
which was adopted: President, Jas. B.
Weaver, Jr.: Vico Presidents. Ala
bama. J. A. Woodall: Arkn nsna. ft. l'.
Cunningham: California. V. .1 Kimii.
house; Colorado, (i. Uei:iamatire; Connecticut. A. C. Baldwin; District of
ColuTl.bifl. H. K. 'IVíldor.... , Klnr.il
.... o iyInn
uu,
Iyler; Georgia, H, N. Cramer; mi.,
Illinois.
Chas. Vorhees;
Indiana,
Richard
(iregg; Iowa, A. M. Ramsey; Kansas,
A.J. Utley; Kentuckv. S. T. Draine:
Maine, O. E. Chase; Maryland, O. T
Brayn; Massachusetts, A. Ii. Currier;
Michigan. XV. Knwler- Mi
Roberts;
Nicholas Ford'; Nebraska, E. Stebbins; Now Hamoshire.
(t. k, . Cnrnentnrr M .1V. .'...I
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New York. V. Hnwc- Mm-iJohn It. Winston; Ohio, Charles Jen
nings; rennsylvania, S. Calvin; Khodo
Island, W. Sprague; Tennessee, D. I).
Brooks; Texas, A. Young; Vermont, C.
S. Lewis;! Virginia, W. W. Hubboll;
West Virginia, S. W. Stern: Wisconsin,
Isaac Orvis. Secretaries, C. F. Davis.
Iowa; C. F. Doody, New
ork;C. H.
Post, Illinois; J. W. Northrop, Ohio; U.
Roberts. Texas; S. F. Norton, Illinois;
II. XV . Fenland, New Jersey.
Platform adopted denouncing the
present tarift' system by declaring that
it has impoverished many industries to
subsidize a few degraded Americans.
Commerce was cut down, reduced tho
values of American manufactures and
depleted the returns of American agriculture. It has cost tho people tivo
times more than it produces to tho
treasury. The platform demands that
all custom house taxation bo onlv for
revenue, that reform be introduced by
moderate and reasonable steps. The
delegates at large to tho Chicago convention selected Wm. F. Vilas, Madison; Jas. G. Jenkius, Milwaukee; E. S.
Brogg, Fon du Lac; J. M. Morrow,
Sparta.
District delegates were also
chosen. Delegate-- are all instructed
for Tilden if ho will accent. No second
choice is mentioned.
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and the end is not yet.
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eollisnn oeccfted last nigh', just above
I'ulutka; between tho steniiers Anita
and Princess. The latter was disabled.
A passenger named Hall, troni Huston,
was knocked overboard and drowned.

Senate.
An amendment was offered in Mm
Senate by Senator Dolph to a bill to
reimburse tho state of ueorgia for ,'x
penditures in the common defense, to
próvido that the Secretary of the
lreasury be authorized to pay to tho
state of Uregon $35 110 and to the state
of Caluornia UJnO for expenditures in- KlmLm All
currcd in sunoressintr tin,
"iw 1'lWlll.lW
diau hostilities.
lngalls moved to lay on the table the
amendment proposed by the senate
committee restricting pensions to those
dependent on their labor in whole or
oart or on the assistance of others. The
motion was agreed to, yeas 40. navs 20.
One clause of tho bill as it came from
tho house, repeals the section of tho
revised statutes that prohibits pensions
io soiuiers wno engaged in the rebo
lion against tho United States, but
limits the repeal to cases under this
act.
ho Senate committee recom
mended tlio striking out of tho limit
ation, but tho senate by a vote of 35
nays to 23 yeas, laid tho amendment on
the table.
Hoar moved an amendment extending tho provisions of
the
bill
so
as
to
include
all soldiers of the Union army who
served in tho war of the rebellion.
Logan remarked that ho Mipposod
this was oll'ered iu order lo kill the
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bill.

Hoar replied, "precisely." The bill,
he said, rested on an altogether untenaRichmond, Ky., May 28 -J- ohn
ble principle, giving pension
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Turner,
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bo applied
Yesterday the men met to all soldiers whoshouldn't
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served
on the road and (turret saluted i'urncr wars of the United States, and there
hill. pleasitiitly, the latter who carried a gun whs no logic by which it
could be withon his (.lion dor, alter cursing (ifiiret. held from them. We were also bound
Mint the whole top of his head ell' An to make up to them for
the fai'ure lo
old feud.
jnve them pennons in limr as had been
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WAIT AND SEE
All the Latest Varieties
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WAIT AND SEE.

W ediesday k, 1 hiirsdaifp iiay
OUR MILLINERY DEPAKTMENT
Is the Most Complete in the South West.
tionery of Every Description.

WAIT iISri5 SEE.
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Also Sta-

Tin-war-

e,

Crockery-war- e,

Glass-war- e,

HAVE A3iSO
Wooden-war- e

and

Willow-war- e.

Albums, Pictures, Frames,

Brackets, Mirrors, Toilet Soap, Perfumery, Gomos, Brushes and Miscellaneous Articles
i

i

Too Numerous

to Mention.
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TILE MEXICAN TB.EATY.
The Chicago News, in speaking of
the Mexican treaty, says that this imKsTAMMSIIED
portant treaty is not fully cousum-atc- d
because the house of representa
Published by Tbe Gazette Company cf
tives
rt fuses to pass the acts necessary
Las Vecas. N. M.
to give its provisions effect. Yet in
the face of this ominous omission of
Entered In the Postofflce in La Voga an imperative duty we find symptoms
aa seoood clasa matter.
of a widespread demoralization of
TKKMS OF UCUSClUITlON IN ADVANCE. trade in almost every section ot the
POSTAOS rHKB.
T MAIt
country. Even the protectionists of
..Í10 00 the most rabid stripe admit thai,
Dally, by mail, one year
00
numihiDally, by
&
mull, tlx
M
Daily, liy mail, three montna
2
Dally, ly carrier, per mi
Weekly, by mall, one year
f
1
Weekly, tiy mui, Rix moiitbH
1
00
by
Weekly,
mall, ibree months
Advertlnlng ratea made a no wo on applies
tlon.
City subacribera are miueatrd to Inform Iho
fct the
otbee promptly In caie ol
paper, or lack of attention on tbe part of Ibe
ISO

ry

carriers.

We hall always bo ready to puhliHb com
munieallon. ir vouched In reapectable language, but must limlst upon the writer a!(fn-luhi iiamo to tbu Mime. Those havm?
grievances may flml xatifKMctlon In our columns up'-- their responsibility
Xblri'ss all communication, whether of a
business nature or otherwise, to
n

TIIBUAZ TIE

COMPANY.
;.a Vviraa, N. M.
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fiK.VATon Van Wyck jiroposcs to
abolish gambling in Wall street by
forbidding nia.l lacuities to
that publish stock jobbing
news.
new-simpe-
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The democratic politician who feared "a campaign of carricaturc" if Mr.
were the candidate, will find
CORNER SIXTH AN üüüLXo STS.. LAS VEG- Ab, N- M Tilden
his prophetic soul verified by looking
T. O. MEBE1N
JP A. MAKCELLIMO.
at the first page of Harper's Weekly,
where Nast depicts representatives of
Tammany and Irving hall setting Mr.
Tilden's mummv on end.
WllOLKSALIi A.sl) UK IAIL KAI.EKS IN
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Pianos9 g Organs,

Abokt once in two weeks a shipload of English paupers,, whose passage has been paid by the British
government, land on our shores.
Now, if Great Britain is such a paradise as the admirer of British free
trade declares, why are these people
pauperized?

f

::
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From small beginnings, in the past
ten years, the cattle industry of Colorado has grown to large proportions.
Iu 1S74 there were but 800,000 head
in the country, all told, while but a
decade of years have rolled along ere
there are 1,500,000, and the increase
goes on. Colorado Live Stock

f

He-cor- d.

There are

Music Books, Sheet Music, Spanish

00,000,000 English speak-inpeople on the American conti-

Etc.

Books,

g

nent, and fully 40,000,000 Spanish
speaking people. In Mexico they
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band In are teaching English in their public
schools. In the schools ot the states
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
and territories bordering on Mexico
Spanish should bo taught. It would
AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
aid materially in the establishment of
Payments.
Monthly
Old Pianos Taken perlect harmony between the people
Pianos and Organs t old on
ot tlie two Kepubncs.
in Fxchango-

PJNOS

-

IJriilge St., Eastot First National líaiilí, Las Vegas.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAriTAIj STOCK $200,000.

There

mansion waiting for the
TIUUtlTORlAL NEWS.
man who can arrange a newspaner so
that every advertisement will be "at
the head of a column next to, following and followed bv, pure reading Gazette Gleaning
lroin
matter;" provided he can also man
Arranged i'or
ufacture a type that will justify with
Our Headers.
the "regular reading matter on the
editorial page," and which can be
Kingston Clipper.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.

T.VU

8,0

f'Ct

CASH I'AIB

Sixth street. 'Jd dour south ol Douglas
.venue.
NEW MK.XIl.'O.
lASVKtiA".
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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SPUINGEU.

NEW

MBXIt'O.

Wm. a. urtEi;.i)cr,

rOB

of New Mexico- -
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RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

Answers letters nl ln(Uirv

trom invalids.

HOUSE, Wm. Nntliall Prop,
MOLLTOIV
Newly 1 uruit-hettin tiKO'
Headquarters 'or runchnien. Ppn'-iaout.
rutes to families or thcabicul coiiipiinies.
(ioofl Our In connection with tho house.
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PHYSICIAN.

HOMEOPATHIC
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L. D. COOMBS, M. D.
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AND SUIwGEON.

services to fbo people
the third door
ol i,iis cru. in be louiid
west of the it. Nicholas hotel, Knst Las Vetas, ttpieiiil 'iticntioii given to obstetrics and
discusetot WO.tlKN uud children.
OtTers her
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PHYSICIAN.
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or
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SI. D.

CONSULTIJ.Q
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OLD

CHADWICK

S.

NK.V MEXICO.

O. Mux ifi

Is i town f 2000 Inhabitants, situated In tho
foot'ilIU or tho ltaton Kange, with coal and
Iron in abundant o. Machine shops of the A ,
T. S. F . It. H. here. Churches and scnoois
Twb banks,
r our newspapers.
Waterworks,
RATON.-Do- nid
prea.
L.Taylor,
OF
BANK Got .r(re It. Swallow cashier, 11. I.
Cnpiliil fbxi.lHO
McCarn. ussiftant cashier.
Surplus SlOtt.WO. GenerHl brtiik i'tr business
transacted. Ouincstio and foreign excliunue
Stovei, Tinware, llurbed
HARDWARE, agricultural
Implements of
all kinds, lirmich store ft CI mu non. Htock
purchased of tminufuclurcrs hi lowrst cneh
a. it. uaukv, union,
prices.
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B. I'LTTIJOIIN,

SXX&.
Olvethem.calU.d.

CMl lr-

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.
- NEW MEXICO
Aa VyOA

Will practice In all tho Courts of Law and
Equity in the erritory. (live prompt attention lo all bus. nth iu l bo 'Itn ot rpiules-sion- .

Basta Directory

m,U ",y,b""r of

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
SANCA

Their
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h"K-rsshafting, saw
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Wholesale and Retail
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Otilio over Sau Miguel Bank.
Special attention piven to nil matter per
t oning tn real estate
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bolt cutting.

AT LAW,
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JOUS Kl'LZBACIIEIt,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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OSl'lELl), Attornt-and Counselor nt
Law. Criminal practioo a speciiilty in
courts of tbe tcnitory. Collections prompt-
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Immense
MERCHANDISE.
and ranch supplies.

GENERAL

D

WILLIAM 3

DE

RESTAURANT.

w. vrisvENs.

Northeast Cor. Bridge St.

GIRi'S

Kansas City Mea's r.rjd Fresh Garden
Vegetblea only !

THE YE All HOUND.
SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS

DANCING

(Jl'EX DAY AND NIGHT.

ACADEMY

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

AT WARD A YAMME'S

OPERA

HOUSE.

Tormo

f.adles' und gentlemen's clasi Monday nnd
made to set a twelve inch, double
The neonle will be allowed to vote Thursday evenings, Ht 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
column, agate advertisement in a
twice a week.
three-incspace, and on '.he county seat question. This is Ladles
ft 00
a
right,
principle
ix
and
fairness
of
'I oO
the man that can publish a paper that
Gentlemen
Young ladies', misses' and niatrrs' clnss,
will please everyone is too good for justice.
Wednesdays
Sat u ni y at p. in., and
at i p
this earth. He usually dies young.
Wnir. unf ll tin linvn o lmnrv viin id. Six
weeks. Twice a week, tl uO.
Cor further information apply at Mr Wm.
and it, will
nnt. VAnniro n. votorinnrv
..
nlhVe at Kosentbul & Abramow- Another reduction of 10 percent. analyzer to test the component parts DoGitrmo's
kys' Novelty Emporium
on the salaries of railroad telegraphers oi me
town.
water
tne
lor
as contemplated by the Gould system
G. W. Grectr.
is reported, and a new plan has been
oo Esn..j of this nlnre is
formulated by the telegraph depart- supervisor of public roads in this pre- PINON SALVE COMPANY.
ment for supplying the places of those cinct. He will make a good one.
who object. A printed circular,8igned
It will soon be time for the com
by C, W. Hammond, superintend- missioners to advertise for bids for
ent of telegraph, and endorsed by A. the transcribing of the records from PINON SALVE,
PINON COSMETIC.
A. Talmage and other officials, is the different counties. Copyists can NOPAL TONIC,
being sent to the stations along the be secured for five cents per folio.
NOPAL LINIMENT.
line announcing the formation of the Bonds should be required in the sum
Southwestern
railroad telegraph of $50,0
for the faithful performCures rheumatism, neuralgia, erisipela.
school. Passes and reduced rates are ance, &c.
quinsy, stiffness of Joints, wounds, bruises,
offered to country boys and girls to
burns, scuius, oappta bands, external po
come to St. Louis to attend the school
sprains, chlllblains, tlesh wounds, and all
MINING DEPARTMENT.
diseases wherein Intlumniation and soreness
for three months at a charge of $25.
add is invaluable in all d Is canes of aniexist;
Pupils are guaranteed preference and
máis, sore backs und shoulders, swellings,
positions at the nearest stations to Showing Active Development Hcratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bono
foundered feet and in fact all painful alitheir homes.
Throughout the Territory.
menta of live st'.ck requiring external treatsingle-colum-

M. A.
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ATTORNEY

ists have expended vast sums of money for tho construction of railroads
in order to cheapen the interchango
of the products of both countries,
while an almost prohibitory tariff is
still allowed to intervene to prevent
tho possibility of any such cheap interchange as they obviously contem-

It is complained that our markets
Even Mr. Swank,
are overstocked.
the secretary of the American Iron
and Steel Association, representing
the citadel of protectionism, is driven
to admit that the panics of 187.1 and
1884 "must virtually end the illusion
that this country can not produce too
much of any commodity." Still, in
spite of this assumption, which is like
a bayonet thrust into the very heart
of the system of potection, Mr. Swank
is compelled to oppose the ratification of the Mexican treaty, though
knowing in his heart that it would
open a vent for this very overproduction which he deplores.
Mr. Swank's remedy, as well as the
remedy of the mass of his following,
is to check manufacture until consumption catches up with production.
But can not this gentleman see that
even the partial stoppage of productions necessarily inplies a considerable diminution in consumption?
It
is daily work that brings the laborer,
in whatever vocation, daily bread. If
ho has not the work he must eat less
wear less, live in a less comfortable
house; more than this, he must
become a burden to the society which
he formerly helped to sustain.
Whv not, then, utilize these rail
roads lor the purposes for which they
Why not tear
were constructed?
down the tollgates at the frontier
that render them all but useless, and
to that extent relieve the congestion
which is now paralyzing the trade of
the country?

PROFESSIONAL.

qeo. t. ui:aix,

T lately washed away
the track of the Missouri Pacific and
Union Pacific railroads south and
west of Leavenworth, Kan. On the
former road 1"0 feet were washed
away, and seven cars loaded with cat-tland an engine and tender went
plated.
into the river.

A

sRents Collected and Taxes Paid

-

within the limits of the United
States, there i.. an overproduction
which even the so called industrial
congress which has just closed' its
sittings in this city did not dare to
deny is partly caused by the stimulating effects of our high tariff.
Nevertheless this congress "set its
face like a flint against the opening
of our ports to cheap raw material,
on the ground that "tho producers of
the raw material should receive the
same benefits that the tariff gives a
manufacturer.
If this congress had passed a reso
lution directly aimed at the Mexican
treaty now "hung up" in the house
of representatives it cnuld not, in
point ot fact, have been more explicit
in its condemnation thereof. At the
same time the anomaly is presented
that United States and other capital-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

n

AT THE BAE.

Prop.

BILLY BURTON,

T. W. HAY WARD

jomr w, hill & oo
Successors to Weil

c

Graaf,

ommission Merchants,

HAY. CRAIH. FLOUR
And -Produce of All Kinds.
-

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEX CO

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

CO .

FEED AND SALE STABLE
33
AHI

SIXTH; 'STREET.

C

Mid West XlflH Vofjftf..

jioalers Horses and Mules, abo Fine Iiugjri.-.i.td Jarring
Kitff lor tlie Hot Springs aud other l'oluis ol Lutcrest. The Finest
I.ivcr
MEAT and VEGETABLE MARKET
Outfit hi ibp Torritorv.
iu

rí-i

Ü

P. O. Box 304.

LA8 VLiGAS, N. M,

I.orclir.D Lopcf..

V.

naca

LOPEZ BACA
a

rropi

ictot'B

of iho

ADVANCE SAW MILL
U.

toral IuiiiIht denlita. Lartrc nnionnt of best lumber constantly on hund.
Office north of llrldtte si reel station, I.im Veiíii, N. SI.

Ituleslow.

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

é

Ben Butler is about the strongest
potectionist named by any party for
the presidency; and he will not go
on it, for he is persoually interAll kinds of games, conducted on the square, and ocen day back
ested as a protected manufacturer who
and nteht1
pays small wages and gets large dividends. His plan is to abolish the internal revenue in order to save the
tariff. If that does not suit, he will
agree to consume the surplus himself, if he can get his hands into the
treasury. We do not believe that a

A- -

"WEIL.

Merchant,
Commission
DEAXjISXI.
I3ST

tfool, Hide s and Pens.
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

WOOL, HIDES PELTS,
AM) .lUIIIIKUS

OK

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Las

3NT.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

M

AMa'$É

DEA I.Kit IN

GLASSWARE,

QUEENSWARE, Etc. 2
Utnlerinkliiif orient promptly Httemleil to.
Herond hand (roods Imuirht mid gold.

lirpiilrfiur done with nentnohS and despatch

THE POPULAR HOTEL
targ--

NEW MI3XIOO,

hondo has recently been plnced In perfect order mid ht kept tn flrat-claMoro vlHlteri can bo aceoii.tnoiiutca Ibau bv auy other hotel la town.

US- -

13.

A Billion.
In the French system of notation,
which is also used in the United
States, a billion is a thousand mil.
lion. But the English system gives
the name billion to a million million.
The word is used in the latter sense
in this article.
A billion
seconds liavn
not
yet elapsed since the commencement
of the Christian era nor even a six
teenth part of that number. A billion nf Rf( nnda mnltA SI ÍIX7 vonra 17
days, il'2 hours, 45 minutes and 5 seconds. A chain of a billion sovereigns
(a coin of the size of the half eagle)
i i
would ue long enougn to pass seven
timou ornnnil
hundred nnd wixt
the globe; or all these coins laid side
by side, each in contact with the oth- er, wouiu lorm aoout ineeartn a gomen zone fiftv-sifnetwidí. Tlip nnriA
chain, were it stretched out straight,
would make a line a fraction over
18,318,445
miles in extent.
A
billion sheets of such paper as that on
which the London Times is printed,
a measure of about ono three
hundred thirty-thirof an inch in
thickness pressed out flat and piled
upon each other, would attain the
height of 47,:U8 miles. Youth's
.

x

d

ST.NI0H0LAS HOTEL
ABT IiAH VEGAO,

more accommodating candidate can
found. He is ready to stand on
one or any number of platforms,
and to promise anything to anybody.
Besides, if ho is not nominated by
any particular party, he promises to
make a row about it, and run independently as a rag, tag and bobtail
be

candidate.

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, Ky., for salo.

trio

Taylor, Proprietor.

1

Companion.

The Eclipse mine, bonded some
time ago by tho Iron King company,
has been steadily worked, and is daily
improving, they have opened up a
fine body of carbonate ore running
very high in lead, and smelting ore.
Should tho mine continue to improve
as it his been doing, the smelter will
be able to get more than enough ore
from the two mines, tho Eclipse and
Iron King, their own prorcrty, to
keep up their own stock.

Kingston ( Upper.

Koads are being built to tho Brush
Heap mine, the Illinois, tho Grey
Horse, and Grey Eagle, the Lady
franklin, and ore will soon be pour
ing into the bins at the smelter.
It is very satisfactory to notice the
number of new roads that have made
during the past and present month.
The building of roads is a sure sign
that the mines fot which they are
have built proved themselves to bo
mines.
As a natural consequence of the
many shipments of ore that have
recently been made from here, the
town is besieged by representatves of
smelting and refining works from all
parts of the country anxious to ' buy.
Within the past week or so, agents
from Socorro, Kansas City. Denver.
and other points, have been looking
over the mines and making bids.
Since the completion and working
of the smelter, a little more development has been made on innumerable
idle claims, and it is simply wonder- lul to see tho amount ol that even
this little work has brought to light.
Work oh the Grey Eaglo has shown
up a fine body of carbonates, running
in) ounces in silver and ÜS Der cent
lead, and freo from zinc, and free
from other rclractorv minerals.

a ninn ownr

T

toll.--

tn

Vtim

about myself; when I want him to
stay indefinitely, I talk about him- sen.

NOTICE:
Old-lai-

IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
Las Vegas

AND DEALER Il

HEAVY

HARDWARE

CO..
PASO, TEXAS. SIXTH
Prickly Pear

STREET

Midwife and Professional Nurse CLUB

roomI

EL

Also receive order
Planta and Cactus.

for

years' experience. Diploma for
midwifery from tbe State Board of Health of
Illinois. Inquire at Valley House K. U, Ave.
Twenty-on-

Now Mexico.

J'ONDMl & MKNHhNHAIiL,
PltACTICAr.

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
And

Wbolesalo ami Helnll Dealers In

pipe, fittings;

IRON

brass goods,

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Also a full line of wrouslit Iron Iiiw
Fitting, Kubfocr Hose, rumps, Fino (ías Tixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Cliimnoys, Ktc.
Plumbing,

Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH 8THEET. next door to ban Miguel Bank, LAS VfcüAS, N. M.

EXCHANGE.

MRS. M, McOERMOTT,

IS TIIK CITV.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

And consequently evonly bumed. Katlraod
track right by tbe kiln and can ship to any
point on tbe A..T. A 8. F. H. K.

NEWMPXICO

H. W. WYMAN,
Dealer

Metallic

1

1

I feed Coles

I

tmmtm w.m

UUB

&

Castels

Mil im

Yegstl

n

La3 Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M

MEL1NDY & COCHRAN,

All funerals under my ehnrge will bnvt; tbe
very 1chi attention at roHHonublo prices.
satisliu'torlly iloue. open night and
day. All on is by telegruph promptly uttended to.

Southeast

'ornor oi Seventh St.

LAS VKOAH

New Mexbo

and Douglas Avcimo.

-- MANUFACTCREll OF

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Bevonth
LAB VKOAS,

.

St)

NEW

VoBfts.

-

-

Mow Mexico

Druir, Suit lottery,
Olio, Liquor, Tohuoeo

Has JiiHt opened bis new toek of

Knney (ókmIh, Toi:. t Artlelea 1'nl'ita and
'
and Ciirnra.
t2"Tbo moat careful attention la tr'ven tu the TreHerfpllon trnde-CHole aiient for New Mexleo for the eomtnon aense trim

Proprietor.

TOM COLLINS,
LaS VEGAS.

Co., Las

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Ximhi
Finest Brands of Lianors asd Cigars

7

AND UK TAIL

S

NNW MlfXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

WHOLESALE

ATTAGHEO

e

FURNITURE

Texan.

C I G A US

PINON SALVE

C B. Vivian, clerk
court, Tascosn, Oldham county, Will haiif curtains, cut and nt carpets in any
Texts.
.' Prt of the city ..
,
lbs court reserves ;he right to reject anv
or all bids. Con trac to is will Ik) required to i
REPAIRED,
enter Into gooüoonu. ana each nm must be
nooonpanlod rith full tpecillcatlons.
ETC., ETC.

Jas. Mclfasters,
County Judge,

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

CaHH AGES

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.

Address bids to

Oltllitun county,

WAGONS

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v Embalming a Specialty.

ro on file at
Brown a, Manzanares ,
,
rcooivt-biiHdln-Inoludlng
Bids
for entire
illled tteel,
iruarantced cairo of six double
eel 1H, or lo- building without cage, or for cage
alone.
All bids to be in by

June 5, 1884.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Spokes, Felloes, Patent
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Currlage,
Wagon and l'low Woodwork and Carriage
li a preparation excellent for every lady to Forglngs . Keep on limi'l a nil! stoeh of
have on her toilet as
prompt and enicaeious
remtdy In ai) eruptivo diseases of tbe skin,
chapped hands and I ds, iuflamed eye.-- , corns,
Buckboards
bunions and chilblains bites and stings of In- Carriages, Wagons,
sects, cuts and bruises piles a d all chilled
and abraded sur lanes. It will remove redness
and roughness from the complexion and soit- Send in your orders, and have. yo;.r vehlolet
en and beautify it. No lady bhonld be without
made at home, and keep the money In the Terinis valuable companion.
ritory.
80LU BY ALL DUUGGIdT!
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wavor.s

or address,

county .Texas.
plans and apeclllcatlons

W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

Successor lo W . II. Shupp

PINON COSMETIC

Leave orders at LockhartJ

Sealed proposals for tiulldlr.ir a Jill! will b
eceived by thi coiiuiiIsh. oners' court of

SHUPP & CO Wholesale Liquor Dealer

Wheels, Oak und Aal.

Constantly itn band, best in tbe terrtor ,
Makes
perfectly white wall for plastering
"Haw il rt T ninno rrt in vA irtralf f and
will take more sand for stono and brick
bores?" said a woman of tho world. work than any other lime.
JNothing is easier.
hen i want to
uonrl

III

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
ment.
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
PINON SALVE
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnIs a most excellent rcmd for sores of nil
vils, 20 lbs. and upward
kinds, wounds and brn fos, burns und fcaidc,
oornsand bunions, poisonous
Llacktjnilths's
El les, chilblains,
lies and stings of reptiles and insects, and is
valuable in suen diseases of animals as sore
Tco!f.
gull, swellbacas and shoulders, sprains,
ings, scratches, ringbone, fouudcrtd feet and Oak, Ash and Hickory Plr.nh, l'oplar l.unilier.
corns.

H. W. WYMAN,

Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
and I'roduee. Eggs, itutteritnd Kish at low!Kt
prices
UOOIIS
111 I It Fit IK

MEXICO

ALBERT & BERBER,

ROUKlir OAKLEY.

OAKLEY

C II.

DUNCAN.

& DUNCAN,

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST MVEItY IN TUB CITV. GOOD TEAMS AND C.MiF.FI'I. DIllVRHS. MCR
UlOi FOU COMMERCIAL MEN. HORSES AND MULES HOCOUT AND SOLI.
. Ltts Vcirnt. '. Jl
SIXTH STREET. Near the St. NiVlioiag Hotel,

-

M'.UXMAHTINKZ.

.

1'. THINIDAI) MAItTiNM'i

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

eneral Merchandise.

1'roprlctors of tho

Brewery Ssiloon.
Blfth

Street)
(West sido of
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter la ron
Beetloa.
.
NEW MEXICO
EABT LAI V23A,

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1884.
The

fst National Bank

F

VEGAS, N.

OF LAS

J.

hours. Tho Indian, after snooting, run
ROTJTLEDGE,
away, leaving bi.i gun and butcher
Bealer In
knife. The mounted police were noti
TIM K TAME.
I. ?
GEN EH A L MERCHANDISE, Etc
lied nnd a foren with Superintendent
ItailroaH Timé.
Kliocu hi command sturted to the scene
Biacksmltb and Waon ihoplr connection
r i Mt I. of the murder with the intention of pur1 K IH
4rrir,
HAY AND CRAIÜ A SPECIALTY.
suing the Indians. There is little hope
p.
of letters In o ir possession
Thousands
San r'ranelsco xp
imp
of
capinring
Indians.
tho
A.
The
NEW KCO
raiding
Iho story : 1 are liecn a tcrriblo sufferer
H: si
i M o.
Arizona KxiT)party numbered obout twenty. It is pent
for years lib blood and skin humors; have
:I0 n.
Atlantic Kniin-by
o
places
.
known
not
reason
whether they wero American been obltiied to shun uulilic
New York
iM
M p.
w
ll:'rt p.
of my disfiguring humors; have bao the brst
rant, at.
;!.' p.
or Canadian Indians.
V,
4::ir p
physicians; have spent hundreds of dollars
4;Uft p
Kiiiivrant went.
In;
I
and (rol no nal relief un.il used
Cuticn
m
l)rin ralle t'oavrulioa.
I. I A .'iAfi.V lilt A A él.
nt Resolvent, the new blood uu rider. Inter
M
Omaha, Neb., May 28. The atten- nally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap, the
W
m.. !i:.'K)8. in.. 2:.'il p. in.,
Ijis Vvkm
euro,
ana
DcauiinerH,
sKla
cxier
skin
rrcal
tion
Dr.
l.r
Miller,
of
editor ot the Omaha o.lly, which ha v ) cured nie aud left my shin
Hud U:(i p. m- Hot ppriiiK 5:ü
m, t:
o"
w
p.
m.
V:tn
1
Herald,
p. iii., ami
being called to certain state- ami moon as pui c as a cnin s.
in
ments relating to the recent Nebraska
ALMUSl INCKbblliLE.
tí
1 do I'lcoi and Fort lldsconi mall buck
democratic slate convention, in which
iM.arils, carry Inir pnnenri rs, Iciivo tbp
R. Richardson, Custom House, New
James
11 is sail the delegation to the national
on Monday, W cdiiundiiy, and K nda
Orleans, on oath, says: in i7U scrofulous ui
H
t 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tu 8duy, convention was favoring a radical tariff cera broke out on my body until I was a mas
aiornltiK
bursda) , and Suturduy ev nlnirs.
of corruption. Everything known to the
Morgan
declaration
bterlmg
because
J.
I
became
was
vain.
lacuity
in
tried
medical
Tho Mora mall, horsoliack, Icuvf-- on Tucs was elected a deletrate. ajd other rea
CD
a mere wreck. At times could not lift tnj
via, 1ha Alamos
la. TbunMtay ami Saturday;
w
Monday, Wcdncsdny sons, lie says it is a mistake, Mr. Mor hand to my bead, could not turn In bed; was
nud Kapcllo. Arrivt-ao
Q
gan was elected in spite of his radical In const mt pain, and looked upon life as a
md i'rloay of Pach week.
years.
In
issu
In
ten
cure
No
or
curse.
relief
F Ü
roslolllco open dully, except Sundays, from views ana policy, ana that on account of I heard of th Cuticura Remedies, used them
a in till jl p. m. Ketflmry hours from a. them tho fentircent of the state conven and
was perfect v curen.
ono
Miindiiy.
bnur
rn.
)p
lor
n.totp
tion was overwhelmingly for conserva Sworn to before D. 8. Com. J D. C It AW FORD.
ifler arrival of imilli".
TO
D
CD
Bl'lLl, MOKE SO.
tive action at Chicago.
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Authorized

('fiiU,

Kxprcs-K'i.-

$100,000

-

Paid In Capita!.
Surplus Fund

1

5(0,Oí)Ü

-

I

25,000

-

lt

mié

WICK US:
J. fTersou lUtnold-i0--

President.

,

1'rcsldoin.
Joshua S. Uaynold, Cmlii' r.
f ssistiinl ah'i-J. M.

J Ihnacl,

.

v'U--

rtsh,

ASH0C1A

Central

:L

pest-ofh'-

t

TELEGEAPH

.

Absolutely Pure.
ThiK (owiIit never vario. A mnrwl of
nrity, Htri infill and wlndosouiciioKS More
Cconnil.al t ban the ordi nn-- kind , md can-no- t
la- ho .1 In c imp tition with the n i
n de
of low tes', short weight, ulilin or phosphate
powdos. Sold only in cans. KoYAl. i'akiNO
-

street,

Ntw

The Mctliodist (onferciuo a
Philudelpliia on Muriingc
BANK
and Divorce-- - Governor
Patterson's Iteport.

Yo.-k-

FIRST NATIONAL

SANTA 3? 12.

OIT

MELTING COMPANY

AFTEKN000N NEWS.

1

PoWbUlt Co., let) Wall

THE ALLAN

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital
Surplus

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

tl.V),000 00
91,000 00

8. II. KLK1VS. President,
W. V U 1(1 i'' KIN VUu P'?sldi.ut,
H. .t. PALKN Cash cr.

Oren and

Will buy vour Coppor

in

H

st National Hunk, Si w York.
in tlrt
Flint National Hunk, Chicago,
Klntt National Hank, Denver, Colorado,
Flr.t National Hunk, Salt Filimisco,
first National flunk, Pueblo, Colorado.
Klntt National llnnk, Santa l'V, New Mexico.
Colorad NHtl.mul Hank Denver Coloriólo.
8Utc Saving Association. St. tools, Mo.
Kansas! Hy Hunks. Kansas City, Mo.
ComiiiMrr.iiil Hank, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Hunk, Kingston, New M :xlco.
Socorro ("entity Hunk, Socorro, New M.xloo.
KoixImnS ficgatau. Chihuahua, Mexico.
i

pay Cash for them.

Write for Price Lht.

M. S,

ctkro, Proddi nt. J. Gnoss,
M.

H. H. Scoville

A

.

Ires.

Vice

Otkuo, Jit. Cashier.

The Benton Coach Bobbed Near Helena, Ark. Neil McKeagen Acquitted of the Charge of Murder Hot Springs Bank
President Arrestnd.

Bank

liK

514

-,

(

.

.

to Order.

llen-riijiic- A,

.

mt

mu

iümúi

i

i

!

-

UPHOLSTERING

H. H. SCOVILLE,

K-

-

.VI

PALACE

Sr. Lovu, May 28. Jno. Gcoding, a
farmer living two miles from Osborne,
DeKalk Co., this state, was found yesterday on his farm with his head beaten
into jolly and a bloody club with which
the murder had been commtted lying
near him. Gooding was a bachelor and
supposed to have had considerable
money and jewelry nnd was doubtless
killed for plunder. Mo clue to the mur-

V,w

'

its Appointments

in

No.

417 Grand

Ave.,

PRUMSEY & SON. TjASVBaAF.

-

JST.

2VC

COAL RE DUG ED
Coal $7 50 i. er ton delivered
Coal $3 50 ter half ton delivered.
Wood $2 00 p r load delivere d.

Vll Oon.1

sold, strictly Tor

looxcoplioiiM mado.
jNTo

WT-ill

II. MAUI IN.

T.

I

Ill AI.KKS IN

RYE

AND

BOURBON

J. MARTIN.

BROS.

nVEETXTSJ

KENTUCKY

IX, audi

0-V- fi

CONKIi'IN.

Gr.
A.

Coal $Q 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. ner bushel

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
Our whiskies are purchased direct Irom the distillerv in Kentucky nnd pi iced in the I'nitcd
States tioi. ed warehouses, imiii wlc re they urn wnh drawn when nifcd. And nuf patrons
our prio 'ft at all tunes reas miilile and us iw as as hou Nt iniods can lie Hold, as our
parchasen are ma le lor c:itdi, whit h citatdi s us to Imy aim irll i le ap.

wl'.l tlud

Marwpde Building, Next to the Postoflice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

VEGAS

Mm

u Bin

iacioo.

Our Hoor is brewed from the elioieest inaltinul liops
:iii(l wurrunteil to jive entire s:itit;ietion. Our

BOTTLED BSSR.
is second to

none in the market.

Courier
Journal special contains intelligence of
trie death of Special Bailiff W. K.
who was killed in Laurel County
by a parly of moonshiners while trying
to arrest them.
Four moonshiners entrenched themselves in a house which
was attacked by tho ollieers Eight to
ten volleys were tired before the men
surrendered, and Kellion was shot four
times, dying almost instantly.
Kel-lio- n.

JOHN W. HUUKS
NEGOTIATOR OF

LAND GRANTS,
Mines,

Lands,

HOTIIGK.i. IMKOl'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, N M.
Fl

ISI1

SALOON

&

AD

HO 0TH SXT3IÍJ
WEST LAS VEGAS,
FINEST

WINES,

LIQUORS and

BILLIARD
OTP
-

PARLOR

I'outli

NEW MEXICO.
OH HAN 3.

Prop.

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

Como earlv and

O.

--

3L.

secure bargains.

RATHBXJN,

X3ridso Stroot,

-

.

LasVosao.

tí

CO

Q

U2

re

ION"

TIE "SILVER

All Orders (or Paper and Printing Material

must be accompanied by the

AT

The only First Class Restauranl
IN THE CITY.

FURNITURE
-A-

Use
!

11

1

MARTIN,

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

Mastic.
Miiv 28.

The Di'iliy.

London, May 28. 111 Ihe derby the
race was a dead heat, between St. Gatin
and Harvester. Tho race took place at
Kpsom Downs, sir John YVillroghbv s
lilly, (jueen Adelnid, came in third.
Ihe other starters wero ht. Moilard,
Lochranza, Watortord, Bedouin, Rich
mond, Beauchamy, Bariico and Can lor,
the Hopeful Dutchman, lalisman, Brest
and Woodstock. Before the race the
betting was two to one against Queen
Adliud, live to one against M. Mcdard,
thirteen to two against Talisman, ten lo
live against St. (mini, twelve lo one
against Beatichamp, twelve lo one
against Watorford, fourteen to ono
against Uarnco, and ten to one against
liichni'iiid
The race was not run. The off stakes
were divided between the owners of St.
4iim nnd Harvester. At the start St.
Gulin leok the lead. Richmond next.
.

lllllrd.
CiiH Aiin. Muy 28 Neil McKeagen,
charged with tho murder of Iho aged
two
Wilson couple, at Wiuucttka,
months ago, was acquitted this morning
of the iutlielment charging him with
nut ill r. Ihe indictment charging him
wiili the murder of his wife is still
pending, but the evidence is the same in
both cases. The trial oectriied three
weeks.
l'i

a corporation
under the laws 01 the gtuto of
whose principal otlice is located at
Hartford, huso inplied with all the requirements of Chapter 1H, ol tho laws of New Mex
ico, piKsedln lss-- entitled 'An Act
In'ur irice Companies," approved reb"
ixiuyls, iss.', o lar us the requisitions of
said net are applicable to said company, for
tho veiirol our Lord one thousand, eight hundred nnd el.rlity-fouIn testimony whereof, I, Trinidad Alarid, Auditor of public
accounts for tho Territory of
kk.U..
New Mexico huvn hereunto affixed my cal of oO'ich at .he
city of Santa Fo, the day and
j car nri nooye wruien.
(Sidled)
TRINIDAD ALAMO.
Auditor 111 tilt Aeeoonti
WnlicrC. Dudley, Agent, Las Vega, N M.
liiHtiranctt Company,

.

--

with its largely- -

INCREASED

FACI LIT!

ISS

for handling

AND

St. Louis,

Mo.

ThruiiRb Pullman t'aliice Sleeping ( nrR are
now run dully witlimit elimino liotween Sun
Frnnclseo, Calil'oriifn, and St. T, nilp, Mis
si.uri, over the Southern I'aeiliu to flip
Needles,
ii 1'itcllic to Alliu
The Reliable Merchant Tailoring quergiiu.NIhoM Atlaiuie
, the Atchison. Top"kn & Sim
ta Fe lo Iliilstead, Kunsiin, and the St. I.otii
.t San KrannlHi'o Ilailwityto St. Louis.
ESTABLISHMENT
OP
This is positively tho only route ruiinln?
throutfh curs to St. Lou la.
Jly this line there Is only one ehiinsre of carp
Ho now bus tho finest line of piece goodssoulb between tho Paeillo and the Atlantic eo it
which is at St. Louis.
ot Denver, ami is prepared
competo
Passengers lor St. Louis and all eiifitcrn
In stylo and make with the best
cities should buy thoir tick eta
eastern houses.
West Side,
Patronise Home Industry.

11

fl

and tho St. Louis & San Pmiicieeo ltnllwiij
'the Kriat tlirougb car route"
1'lciieo cull upou the ticket aeent and got
full piirtloiiluirt.
Train having through car on fir St. Louis
eave Las Vejrast daily ut'J A '. ni.
C. W. UOUElts
V. t'. und Uencrul Muiiaer, St. Lou Is, Mo
1. WISHAUT,
General Passenger Airent. St. i.ouls Mo

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
Vvnoiesa e and nei.au Dealer If

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe It. R

And All Kinds o- f-

Passos thrc'.-j- i
the territory from northeast
to southweit.
llv consulting tho map the
reader will see that lit u point called La Junta,
in Colorad ', tho New Mexico extension leaves
tne mum l:ne, turns soutbwcsl tlirougli Trini
dad and enli i the territory through Uatoti
pins. The traveler here litó los themoat inter
esting journey on tho continent. As he is d
by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted truck up the steep ascent of the
liatnn mountains, with their charming scenery, hecntehea troiieiit glimiipes of tin- Simn-ispeaks fur to t'le north, glittering In the
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle in Ihe whole Snowy range. When
half an hour irom Tritiidud, tbctrititi suddenly
dashes into u tunnel f r mi which it emerges
on the southern slope of the Union mountains and In siiuuv New Mexico.
At the foot of tho mountain lies the city of
Union, whoso extensive nnd valuable coal
fields make It one it the busiest places in the
territory. Knun Union to l.us Vegus the route
lies along the base of tbc mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on the east lie the graisy plains, the

Smokers' Articles.
Jobbing a Specialty.
STREET, LAS

LAS

KRHIDKNT

:-

AGENT

r.

Notice for Publication.
Lanp Orricc at Santa Fx, N.
April 1014.

PHELPS,

h

IÑT. jVT,

rOV

DODGE &

PALMER.

CTCHK1I8 OF

y

BOOTS AND SHOES

Mail Orders Solicited.

M.

No. 1,112.
Notice Is hereby given that tho following
niinied settler has tiled nollco of his lute tlon
to make tlmil proof In support of his eliiitn,
and that said proof will be mado before ihu
I'rotuttu Judge of Ban Miguel County at Lns
Vegas, N. M., on June i. lsH4. vli:
Albert O. Mills, of Han Mignel county, for
me h. yt bw. ?t s.
ie. 4, wo in, tp. 5 north,
r. i4 east.
Ae iiiiinoR the following witnesses io prove
his continuous residence iiNn. and cuiiiva- lloti or, said mud, vli;
John Uerhardt, Kr. Ucrhitrdt, Jose D. Mu
rlilo, of Puertodo Luna P. O..N.M.; J. S
Dcgraftenreld, rortSunmcr. N. M.
MAX FHOST Register.

S. R. WATROUS & SON,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
I.ANI Okku k at Santa Kk, N. M,

Watrous. - N M

im.

No. 117.'!.
Notice Is hereby given that tho following
minted settler bus filed notice of his Intention
Bruon, to make Dual proof in mipHrt of bis claim, and
Sr. Lorn.
ihatsald proof will lie made tadore the Probate
the misiiig president of ihe Hot SpriPjjs Judge
of Sun Miguel county, at as Vegus, N.
Ark., bank, which failed yesterday, was u on June 21, km, viz:
Juan Jo Pacncco,
arrested mi the Iron Mountain .ram nf San Miguei county, for Ihu w ! sec 34, tu

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Hay, Grain

and

Cattle,

morning Billón was accompanied In.rüSe
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
by Mrs Steele, of I'eona, III., with
bis continuous resilience upon, and cultivation
whom he whs reported to have lio. from of said
bind, viz.:
Hot Spring. Bruon and Mrs. Steele
Loren.o Jnrainillo, FVIIa Knel, Fernandu
and Juan Uonzalci. all of Fort Sum
Amelas
lirst
were
taken to the Laclede hole!
ner r. i., w. m.
aud then to jail.
Aprltlw.H
MAX FROST, Register.
h ix

I

Notice for Publication
Land Omi e at Santa Fk,N. M., I
.March XV, lssi. f
lloiiuHHeml. No t niR :1
Not leu Is hereby Irlven that tho following
uns iiuru iioiit-- or nis intention
imiueii
-- ..h
.r i.ta
lo iniike tlttiil uriMif In siiihm-......... .....
MUlll
IttnMif
lltltl
..... lu IIIIUI
........ Will
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Miguel
udge
Sun
of
liate
county, at I.hs Vegas,
n m ., on junu .1, iwi, vi?.; renpu Alontoya.
of San Miguvl county, for ihe lots I, i, S and
,

E. E. BUBLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
ANO

Chemical Labratory.
ratabllHh'd

In IMM.

by mall or exim-will receive
initiii)t and careful i.ttenliin.
Gold and liver bullion relluod, im Itid and
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GREAT CATTI.K HANOK OK TI1H SOUTH WKST,

CHICAQO. ILLS.,
MANUI7

Will carefully fill all orders sent to this office ae low as conf- Hcni
with fair dealing. The trado of

oiir-rle-

VEGAS.

-

All Kinds of Inks

steel-ruiled- ,

E. P. SAMPSON,
VEQ-AS- ,

ot every description, as well as

Via Halstead, Kan..

strep

Brut

Rc(ru-liitiii-

Hunk I'mlileut.
May 28
Andrew

Indian Haiti.
MiNNKAl'ot.is.Ma.y 2H. The Journal's
Winnepeg special: Maple Creek, Man-

--

San Francisco, Cal.,

COMING

.1,

eident

R'j,

i WAN I

BETWEEN

AND NATURE
Will ad rn herself in her richest garb. Man
win uo me sume, annum nest piuco
to get your SPRING SUIT
is at

MiNNKAPoi.is.
The Jour
nal's Norihern l'acilic junction special Territory of New Mexico, Insurance Depart- BRIDGE
llie.
ment, for the year ending Dec. I8IU.
Miivx:
eiiriisiin lintel tind tnnr
AtllllTOIt OK l'CHI.IC ACCOUNTS, I
stores, and o ie residence burned this OKVICK OKKk,
New Mexico, Mar.
Santa
ihsi. f
Loss fJD.OOti, insured for
mornm.
It is hereby certified th it tho Travelers An.
13,4)00.

mm

Ti

No Change of Cars

I.AS VF.UAS

1

I In me

!

St, louis & San Francisco

BOUGHT AND SOLD

SPRING

Prop.

P. CAFFERATA,

FRISCO LINE."

All kinds of goo Is

-

HOURS.

goods and

SECOND HAND STORE.

C. A..

at all

PRICES REASONABLE.
A

SIXTH STREET

C O. J3.

Nothing but Kansas City
Meats.

MEALS

ND-

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Albuquerque,

1

which stretch away hundreds of nnlca into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lu
Vegas In time for dinner.
LAS VEGAS,

with tin enterprising population of nearly
lil.unn, ch Icily Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful benling fountains, the Lus
Nearly all the way from
Vegus hot springs.
Kansas City ' the rttilroad hns followed the
H.iiitn
Fe Trn!!.." nud now
Old
uf
the
route
lies througl. n country which, itside from the
beauty of d' natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old (pautan civlli.a-lion- ,
grill 'ten centuries ugo upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Aztec stock
Strange contrasts present themselves everywhere with the new engrafting of
Ami rlctin life and energy. In one short hour
t bo traveler passes from the city of l.us Vegas
with brr fashionable
HEALTH AND I'l.KABUftE

Cards cut to order,

Flat paper cut to order,
Newsprint, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or qi;;ility
Namesiza ol cards and paper by inches. Name the kin! o'
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

.

k

IlKSOHT,

legant hotels, Htreet railways, gns HI
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern iirogrcss, into the I'ustnesst sof Gloríela
mouutiiin, and in lull view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of un A.tec temple, and the ttaditioual birthplace of Miiiite.iliiui, the cull n recoil of the
A .tecs. It is only hull' a day's rido by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot Kprings to tho old
Si nnish city of Santa Ku. Santa Fe la the
oldest and most Interesting city in tho United
fitatc. It Is tho erritorlal cupitnl, and the
tier

anniversary

ol

the settlement of the

Spaniards in that city will be cclelirutid there
in July. ImkI. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the vulcy of the Itlo (írande toa
Junction at A Ibtiouc rqwo with the Atlai (Ic
and Pacific railroad, and at lleinlng with the
Soulbcru I'aclllo from San Francisco, passinu
on tho way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake S alley and I eren a mining district, dually reaching Iteming, trom
which point Silver City I only forty-llmiles
distant and may lie reached over the S. C. I), it
It. It. It. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountains, near Mlver I'liy, exceed
anything in the KiK'sy mountains In richness.
Shipments of tho orehtive
made tol'ucb-lotha- t
run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further Information address
W.K. WIIITP,
flen eral Passenger ind Ticket Agni.t, A T.
8. F. It. It.. Touckit. Kansas
o

ALL GOODS SentC. O.D.

MERCHANTS
will find it to their advantage to order

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
ritOM THE

la-e-

Notice for Publication,
Lank Okhck atSa.nta Fc, Nbw Mkxk.o,

1

April 11, Isn4. f
itoba, advices received this morning
pt Ion No l,ITi.
446 Lawrence St.
state that Indians raided the settlement
Notice Is hereby given that the following
named tettler has II ed notice of his Intention
last night, killing Fan 1'ollock, and
- - COLORADO. to make final proof In support of his
DENVER.
The Indians
stampeded forty horses.
claim.
and that said proof will be made before tno
went to Bollock s corral and were runJudge of han Miguel couiiy, at Las
probate
Vegas.N. M., June 'it, !.), vis. : Lnreuno Jar- ning liorses off, Pollock on hearing a un l
.HI
II ri
tin L. ai.r 11
see. aft, ox n.. r, Hie.
amil n for se.
noise jumped out 01 oca nnstiiy and ran
He
names
following
N.
tho
prove
to
witnesses
He names the following witnesses lo prove
out in his night clothes unarmed. A nin com union ri'niuciiti upon,
anil
eutuva
ni" wi iiii'ni riwiiu'iiov ukio, ac'lculflVa
hand to hand tussel ensued with an tloti of. mihl tuitil.
land, vis. i
tlon of
Indian, and in the melee the Indian
Florencio I'ucb si, Ant"n'iO Mnntoya, Te
Jusn Jna l'acbvo, Kels raid. Fcmnndei
or
racoeo,
ooeio
aioiii,ob,
Amelas, Juan Ooi tabs, all of Fort Sumner
all
loinaa
Is
hot him twice, one ball entering the
K, M
UAUJCBY, OVER roSTOIWCE.
postónico, N. m,
shoulder and one in the chest, from the Vegas
MAX FROST.
MAX FKOST.
effects uf which Bollock died in two 4 "w
Register, LA5VrOAr,
(Bridge
wAt
N. M
llcalsbr.
I

BOOTS mid SHOES AT COST.

oo

(Molinolirs old stand)

Ilul Spring

CIGARS CONSTANTLY

"w. id. ijTJSi-irart- ,

Loans.

Hoi. heel.

April II,

Pl.AMA.

co

$10.00
$3.00

FRANK LEDUC.

Hki.kna, Ark., May 28 Two masked Inspector of lauds nud promotor ef Mining
KuterpriHcH, stock Companies and
men. uiounttU atul arnica withe Win
Syndicates.
chester rilles, robbed the Benton coach
miles from
yesterday, tvveniv-liv- u
N. M.
Helena.
hev ruled the mail bags and
robbed tint passengers. The treasure
box was also searched but contained
nothing of value. Tho placo where the SECOND NATIONAL BANK.
robbery look place was in the canon Ht
Gate mountain. The robbers rode sudOF NEW MEXICO.
denly out of the timber at tho sido of tho
road and with leveled guns compelled
.
N. M.
Ihe driver to stop, rassengers nsmed SANTA FIO
K
VV.
Dudley
F.
L.
C.
C.
Cooper,
and
f 1.10,000
Bradley were ordered out of tho coach Capital paid up
5,000
and placed in a line. Cooper lost $75 Surplus and profits
nnd a silver watch, Dudley if 110, and
Poes a general banklnn business and ie
Bindley a minll sum cf money and
tiilicits the txtrcruM ibeput II
jewelry. It is not known what valuables Kti
1
two
are in the mail.
he shenll and
iCertlllchte for PubllcHtion.l
others are now in pursuit.

A
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NO 1'ARY PUBLIC.

I have all kinds of household
every thin, elsj kept In a

Killed by Moonshinrrt.
LOUSVILI.E,
May 28 A
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Daily and weekly
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Live Stock and Land Agency.

Found Dead

I

Spring Iiflanf g
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SPENCER.
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persons injured by Hoods.
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VEGAS.

ines, simile or

1

nt

Mcthodiat Confi rrm p.
M.iy a
Ui.ihop
i.ni I A,
l'loods.
Fowlur prusiduil ut thB yjetici iil ooiifer-enc- e
ot tlti! Metliodist Kiiscop:tl liliiircli.
Madhid, May 28 In southeastern
The committoe on the ULu of the ch u i cb Spain 401 dwellings were destroyed and

Phii.a

The San Miguel National

W

McDonald, 25U iJeirbora street. Chica
grutefiilly acknowledges a cure of eczenis
or suit rheuui, on head, iv ck, luce, uinis and
W ah ash, ind.. May 28. Great vxcilc-meiciis tor seventeen vcare; not amo to move,
was caused at Xenla near this except on ha U and knees, for one year; not
to help himself for etgbt years; tried
abln
place by discovering a half pound of
of remedies; doctors pronounced
dynamite with a three feet of fuse hundreds
his case i opeless; permanently cured by the
attached, undor the Journal oQicn. cuticura remedies.
The proprietors of the paper susiiect
MURK WONDERFUL YET
mo perpetrators to be tne person whose
H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. Y., cured
stand
enmity has been incurred through some of psonnsis or leprosy, of t weaty years'
Ing. by Cuticura remedies. The moptwou
1 no suppuseu
irooiu anno. 'im
iiueuuon 01 l
on record. A dustpanful of scales
the villains was to explode tho dyna- fell trocure
in hi in daily. Physicians and his
mite at night when no ono was in the friends thought lie must die. Cure sworn to
ollice, and destroy the building without before a justice of the peace and Henderson
most pr"iniueui clt'zcus.
laKing me.
D0NT V,' AIT.
Misslnf Fre.idrnt.
Writo to us for theso test imonlals In full or
St. Louis, May 28. Andrew Bruon. send
direct to the parties. All are absolutely
tne missing president of the Hot true and given without onr knowledge or soDon't wait. Now is the time to
licitation.
Springs, Ark., bank which failed yescure every specit-- of itching, scaly, pimply,
terday was arrested hero on the Iron scrfulous
Inherited, contagious, and copper
Mountain train this morning. Bruon colored diseases
of the blood, skin and scalp
was accompanied by a Mrs. Steele, of with lobs of balr.
Sold by all druggists. Cuticura, CO cents;
Peoria, HI., with whom he was reported
$1.00; Soup, .'5 cents. Pot'.er
to have lied from the Hot Springs. Resolvent,
Drttv and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Bruno and Mrs. Steele were first taken
to tho Laclede hotel, afterwards to jail.
BEAL'TY For rough, chapped and oily
Ho professes extreme willingness to go skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu
bou p.
tlcura
back but says its an outrage to take the
woman too. it is supposed she knew
whtre the money is which Bruon took
from the bank.
Wl

go,

Dynamite.

s

culitil up its report for linal :u;iion.
I'attisou, clittirinun, prcsentcl
Governor
.LYA.G
ManuOu'turew llo'-- l in j
OF
u
on
report
nitiri'iii;e nml divorce. U
I'm
Hull
wit
driving
hitmen.
doiilne; Pile
ml Sil Ver
recommenils that, no divorces bo
Hoit for Minen. M in'" I'll inps.uidflold
)
ReverlaWilier Jacket
Ntniiin M
Authorized Ciiplnil
..f2X000 grantod, except on grounds justilitid by
rolls,
Kit niñees,
the scriptures, ir.d also lltat the com5o,oor
.
Hoaxing Cylinders, Ore Cars, and Capital Stock Paid In.
missioners bo appointed to confer with
20,000
. .
surplus Fund
the governors of all ihe states to enDIKKCTOUS:
deavor to secure enactments uniform cm
this subject. Tho lirst was amended,
M.
Olero, J Cross, O. L. Iloiifhton, making
it the sense of the conference
Henry ld;o, A M. H ackwell, E, 0
M A Otero.
that ilivorees bo not rautciC but for
adultery. Anyone divorced for such
retison, ii he be tlie ííiiilt v party, cannot bo married again by any minister
On this
's ini the reof the church
port, as amended, was minuted wnh
L',' ill
some opposition to a pr.rii in of Ihe reAN- Dwhich was
port.
Thid commiitet!
expected to cause consideniblti debate
Bed
Co. whs that reteiTinir to color lino as it is
called. It came up in two ways, the cora- miLtee presented a report tlec arine: it
the policy of the chute th:it no member
AMI)
or
MATrkKSSR
kliidH uf any society within tin' church shall
II MOWS
laid" tn enter and in toek.
tie excluded from public worship in any
ItKI) SI'IUNi.n ol the vi rv
st,nt
nil
prices
tiny color, mailt- and and every ediliee ol any deiioiiiiuatiou
ftlMid '
put up.
and no sitidcnt shall be excluded from
t! AUI'K'S cut, mude and laid.
any
school of the church on account of
nlLl.l.MM) TAMid'.S riMjuvcred mid ct tip.
race, color or previous condition of
Mine nn'l Mill siiprli"- rirn:sli"d nt lvw
Hock III ills.
u iti
Acrvitude. The minority report stated
Steam
Puoklfig, W ru and
Hose, H.'llinif, Piping,
in view of the action already had 01 the
l
ull
ue itly done
and Bee our l..r(?e lot of question that further action was uncallMitnillH Hope. Address,
siiiiiple toi.dsat. all prices.
ed for. The minority report was voted
AWXIMl.s put op nod repaired.
down, i'attisou mailo a worm defense
I'IKNI'I Mi ree dud an polished.
made to order.
i'i 11 Kl'. KKAM
for his report and was frcqu ntiy interW.isi 1. ike H.ivel. Cliiivigu.
51 uní
Moss, hair, v. oid, u! ton nud excelsior
rupted by applause. Lyman called for
on hand.
O lotU not in stoek fnnilHlied on short notice a vote for orders but was not sustained.
t all and cxnntui
otii'uods anil prices be- Clergymen did the samo with same refore iivim' el ewhero.
sult. The motion was postponed nnd
finally.
I'ho mini report was
STEPHEN MAXSON & CO. lost
K. SHU MKMi O.
SANTA
adopted by overwhelming majority.
V.nu
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The Gazette Co,

Pro-e-

...

Write all orders plainly and say by Expres s or Freight.

I

1

m

J.

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER.
fiUt-fl- )

Tlie Gazette
VEGAS,

-

Co-LA- S

-

N. M,

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THUKSDAY, MAY 29, 1884.
THE RECOGNIZED

erritorial and Local Paper
"

he Largest Circulation in
the Southwest.
THE CITY.
"'Specially Jim."
win miiraiy irooo looftin wucn i
Pccrt an' black-eyean' dim,

wun vimiig.

d

'Specially Jim.
bo llkrllcwt 011c of 'em alt wat be.
C'hlnpcr an' hati'foiuo an' Uro,
ut 1 tossed up my bead un' made fuá o' t lie
crowd,
Vpccially Jim!

aid I hadn't 110 'pinion ' men.
An' 1 wouldn't take stock Inblni!
npitu o' my link,
iut they kipt up
Specially Jim!
go! o tired o huvln' 'cm roiiu'
('Hieclal!y Jim).
mado up my mind I'd settle down
An' tH'to up witb bl in.
o wo was marnod 0110 Suiiduv in church.
Twaa crowded full to the brim ;
Twaa the only way to tret aid ir '1
nil.
'Specially Jim!

WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY COME!
GOODS!
-- S ATEEN S- DRT
LADIES' SUITS and "WRAPS, CLOTHING,

A Cowboy's Injuries.
James Katie came hero from New
Mexico a few dnys ago. There he was
employed on a cattle ranch.
On Sunday night. Joe Fagin. a well known
"rounder,'' took Karlo to tho prison
hospital for treatment. A bad gash on
the man's head was dressed by tho
nurse and he wis allowed to go.
He
spent the remainder of tho night dissipating with Fagiu "along the coast."
Karlv on Monday morning his brother
found him in their room at tho Olympic
lodging house, bleeding profusely
from the wound which the injured inebriate had torn opeu Iu attempting to
remove tho bandages.
Later in the
day the brother found that he had repeated this operation, and upon examination bv tho police surgeon it was discovered that the occipital artery had
been severed bv a blow from a club or
Fiarle
soiuo other blunt instrument.
says the wound was received by him in
a quarrel with a Mexican on PaciUc
lio is in a critical condition
from loss of blo.d.
San Francisco

You cant find anvthiDg preti ier for Summer wear than those

In lteht and dark shades, now displayed at the store, thy dazzle one's eye,md so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmeres, Buntings and Nu"h' veiline in the leading Summer Shades.

IIST

Organdy. Persian Lawn

PKKSOXAL.

go

Homero villu on

Fri- -

enjoying a linn

jew- -

lav.
K. W. Scbhens
lrvj Irniln

is

Tickets
this morning.

to Koinerovillc aro iu

demand

Tlio business .paper of Las Vejias is

the Gazettk.

II. Homero received otio carload of

suar

yesterday.

Tho thermometer blood at 70 dcg. at

2 p. in.

yesterday.

There will be Jewish services held
Wynian's hall

in

();io carload of Hour arrived yes it- day for Koscuwuld & Co.
Tho bazar was crowded with custom
ers and night seers yesterday.

"round trip slip for a live dollar
from Las cgus to ísauta re.
Chris. Sellman is improving tho front
of his business hotiso on Center street
A

piece

V

Some clothing was stolen from tho
Windsor hotel. Iho thief was permitted
to go.

Last night tho Jews observed their
commemoration of tho Ten Command- moots.
Tho

lia.ar

was crowded yesterday
is to como oil" to

The grand opening
night.

Long-mor-

Com-sioc-

k,

Tho school at tho Presbyterian misTho interior of tho Depot hotel is re- sion building, west side, which has been
ceiving tho nitention of tho artist and conducted with such success during the
painter.
past winter, under MissSpeakmen, will
Tho entertainment siven
Tho entire interior of tho Plaza lintel close today.
this evening by tho children
f the
is receiving a coating at tho hand of tho school will bo
partly in English and
caiciminer.
partly in Spanish, and will commence at
Oscar Quederfelt who was laid up about 7:J0. The exercises throughout
will be interesting.
Tho public as well
I rom inllammalory rheumatism, is imas parents and friends are cordially inproving slowly.
vited. Tho entertainment takes place
niloreo
car iloaost oi wooli came in irona in tho old mission church tonight. All
i
tho country and aru consigned to Gross, aru most welcome.
Klackwell & Co.
Another rain and some moro hail
please copy. Optic.
llogan and Fields, as announced in today
Tho abovs, which wo clip from Tuesyesterday's issue, will light to a finish
day's issue, may bo intended as a mild
next Saturday night.
slur on the local editor for his faithful
Tlio GAZK'rrK reporter had the pleas chronicling of tho weather during our
ure to enjoy one ot the Depot hotel's rainy period. It is Into everyone in
the city knows all about the weather,
grand dinuurs yesterday.
ut we don't like to edit tho Gazette
"Did you seo tho Bazar," is tho com- as if its circulation.did not extend bemon interrogatory of the day iu tlio yond the city limits, you know.

Barash

328 and 330

country are jubilant over the flattering
prospects.
Oberne, Hoosiek & Co. shipped one
carload oí hides and ono of pelts yesFriday will likely bo a beautiful day
terday and will ship ono carload of
for the grand picnic at Homcroville.
wool
A largo train has been chartered to
Three car loads of wool and one car leavu tho depot at !i o'clock a. m., and
load of pelts are going out today for the return at (! p. in. Wagons are provided
eastern markets from tho huse of Gross to haul baskets from the station to the
Black we i oi Co.
picnic grounds near by.
liveryman in tho running team of the
Grand picnic excursion to HomcroHomero hose company was out on drill ville Friday, by tho Presbyterian Sun
'1 he entire New Mexican
last night. Their doings are assuming day school.
a business aspect now,
band will accompany and enliven tho
Only
occasion with excellent
Friday is Decoration day, and as it is lifly cents the round trip. music.
a legal holiday, the batiKs'aud postollico
and the business houses in general will,
Wu would mention, to convey an idea
oí tho magniludo ot tho Las Vegas
perhaps bo closed.
shipping business, that ono solitary
The number ot sacks or wool shipped III in. namely dross. lluekweli & Co..
thus far by a leading lirm of this city have shinoe.l 1)1). 01 II indis to t he eastern
since January 1st exceeds 1000, and it's markets since Jan. 1.
no beginning neit her.
The into arrivals of tho southern train
A friend of ll'ix Hardy's says it may are occasioned ly another
rise in the
tako two .r tinco days before ho gets Kio Grande Wo have heard of no
over the cllects of his three hundred danger to the track yet. Trains do not
miles liofMeback ride.
mart, therefore, on time from either
Drilling or El Paso.
A car load of Hour was shipped by
VV. F. Snnlli to Fort Stanton yesterday,
Mr. Fleck will tako Ins large family
mid he intends to ship some mules to
winy; to Homcroville, to add to the
the samo place in a day or two.
amusements of the day. Other arrangements re being made so that evfry
G. P. Conklin's advertisement con
ono wishing a good timo will not bo discorning his ice business will appear in appointed.
our columns on June 1, w hen ho will
A bunch of about four hundred fino
drive tho ice trade in full blast.
louking cuttle, belonging to Mr. Amad
Española, wcro driven
K Homero and F. H. Lawrenco left Lucero, ot
city
tho
through
last evening to tho Hod
on Tuesday for Chicago to attend the
republican convention; tho former as Hiver country, win re Mr. Lucero has a
liue range.
delegate and tho later as alternate.
Those who it. lend tho Presbyterian
Fifty miles of track ou the A. T. & S. picnic will meet
at Iho church at 8 a. tu.
F. are so near under watur from near and proceed to
depot not later than
tho
Albuquerquo to ban Marcial that the 8:4am. Tickets for round trip fifty
express train is not allowed to go at a cunts. Children under 12 years, hall
greater speed than ten miles per hour. price.
to-da-

I

1

By request of Mrs. A. 1). Iligjjns. we
are authorized to state that Mrs. Tenncy
dough's lecturo will bo repeated some
timo in the near future, and those persons holding tickets can retain thctn
f r the future lecture.

lars in liatón that said Fields can whip nignt) 19 man or beast.
llogan In a fair mill. Haton Hogister, looked after,

28. The
cross examination of
Sharon
defendant in tho Sharon-Hil- l
divorce
case, was resumed today.
Sharon's
resurrected garments alleged to havo
been deposited in a newly mado grave
by Miss Hill for tho purpose of "charging" ilefendant, were produced; Sharon
recognized some of the articles as his
property. In ono of the socks throe
pieces of paper sewn together in the
form of across and a lock of huir were
found. Sharon, by consent of his counsel, admitted haviug been on terms of
intimacy with other women subsequent
to his knowing the plsintifl', but treated
none of them with tho same deference
as he did her.
This closed tho cross
examination. The court then adjourned to July I I.

Brother.
Atlanta, Ga., May 28. Eight miles
from Dublin, Stephen L. Pogdett, iu a
tight about a house trade, shot his
Shot

10

The Celebrated

Attempted Suicide.
28. Georgu

Detou-dgne-

I'mimylvania

Pittsbuko, May

Hank

OÍ

For Artistic Designs,

o

o

305tf
Slugging matches at Armory hall
Friday night. Henelit. of M. Cathcart.
Tho renowned Jack llealy slugs with

John Smith, colored.

Huildings and
LrMBE.'t for sale.
fences put up by contract by P. J. Kennedy.
Tiik Montezuma barber shop ha
been relitted and papered in elegant
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
ÜOótf
seo them.
P. J. Kennkdy & Co , general commission business. All kinds ot stock
and goods bought and sold.

Spurring Match.
slugging match has ben agreed
upon between John llogan, of this city,
and Tom Field, of Haton, which is to
como ofl' at tho opera houso next Satur
day night for $100 a side, the winner to
receive (10 percent and tho loser 40 per
cent ot the gate money, llogan is
backed by Frank Forsytho ot this place,
aud Field by Jones of Haton. Tho fight
Is lo bo fought to a finish according to
the Marquis of Qticcnsterry rules. Tho
monuy is held by a prominent citizen
on Hailroad avenue,
2t
A

WALL PAIM2K CUTTKIt.
Finane & Elston have a paper trimmer
of the latest patent, which will enable
all those desiring to hang their own
paper to havo it nicely trimmed. Thoso
purchasing paper from them will havo

Postolllce. Only llrst class
workmen employed. Satisfaction Guaranteed. The
finest tonsorial establishment in the city.
te
TONY CAJAL, Prop.
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Fine Qualities,
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Members oí the Advisory Roard in the United Stales;
Chas. Blanchard,
Jefferson Raynolds,
Wm. A. Vincent,
President First National Bank,
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The Pierson,

R. C.

El Paso. Texas.
1

Liquor Dealer

H

SEE OUR PRICES AND

mmm
Blank Books,
Picture Frames, Fancy Goods,

AND NOVELTIES.

i

i

Sois ! !

OFFICE STAIONERY.
BOUDOIR STATIONERY.

S.

PATTY.
Of

WAMIKA ETUIIF.lt

and Repairs miide on

Koollnir imd Hpoiil loir
Khor in it i co .
F.hhI ( f

Miupim'

v

toii

i

hiie,

NEW MEXICO

BROS.
J

pas-cng-

Tint

GROCERS

HUNS

AUKIAÍÍKS

ANI

OJINIIUS

From All

AND

Trains to the Pierson.
Wholesale and Retail.
Thohounnli Inrbled with elceti lelty. Everyone who RtopN at the Iii-- s' 'ii is lu In
All pasen-eei- i
ihoir prftlHO of it niiitmiciiietit
KRIDtiE STRSET, NEAR P.O.
lo and lrom Mexico utop at the I'ierKon.
lM
Hlep ni t ti
I'HuseiiKern from nil the Imlroa
I'lemon, where tliey eun i blain all n llaiile
vmci-v.s- ,
of travi I Xj.ek.fc
information us to the bei" routeH
H,
J. 1). M
from El l'ano.

BAKERS

i

(

3r. tvt.

1

M

HAVE

ovrrythlnv to be found In a
llrst nlumiMiti! and Hie now receiving weekly
Alwnyn in mock

-- UE BEST UKANtlH OK

and IftdicH furniiliinj coodsof every description and ruado to ordtT at rennon-abl- u
'M) ll
prices.

Bare Offers.

kind,

a--

t

FRANK OGDEN,

All kinds of droMlnir, matehlnv and turning
dono on short notice, ( lrar native lumber
kept ou band for le. North of the ira works.

Fhank Oodcn, Proprietor.

can be LASVEtiAS,
NEW MEXICO
bought very cheap for cash now, in
order to reduce stock and realizo immeHouse l'ajiitiiig' of nil kinds,
diately.
Call at onco at Murcillino &
Paperliangiiifc and
Dccoriitlno;,
tf
CVi.

Wanted.
good carpenters at onco to
work on the railroad hospital.
May 24.
Adams & Lehman.
A few

Challenge.
base ball c'ub chalThe Quick-stelenges either tho Leiral Tender club or
the Canned (loods nine to a match game
of ball on the Lincoln grounds next
Sunday at 2 p. m. Legal Tender club
Wm. Ccllen, Sec.
preferid.
p

or Xjts Vogas,

uniiRt r.

Mrs W. K. llolnies invito tlio linlios Imported
and Domestic Cigars
of Lns Vi'sjíin t visit Imt ni t parlors in
ho Kiitenbet'k block wIhtohIih has material nnd NtiiniiiinK for :ii kitnU A embroidery. Kciisi tjiinii work ("iniiii nceil FOlt THE WHOLES ALE TRADE.
and i ii ht rin I i in h tivin. FIohs and
patterim. OrdtTM taken forilrvtüt uonds

Musical instrument of all
well as piano and organs,

mi

n

H. M.

jjjj I

e

inlnutcg to the Mex can Central ruilinHd depot, In Old Mexico fare, IÜ ecnts. A Kentle-manlporlcr In uniform will be in alti nd .nee.
lo the hoiiHr.
at all trains to ed'ort
Burlier shop and Inittisln i.ir douse.
THE EL PASO TRANSFEll CO.

For Ladies Attention.

ON- -

Healiiws

VSex.

LAS VEGAS,

y

Stationery,

P'ew

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,

Till'. I.KAIMXU

1
lluuted SCHIhiiii'lrcd f'eot from 111 o L'ulon
depot of tho 8. I. It H., T. A 1'. It. li., hikI
wil'.i tin'
O.H. 8. A. H. It., anil emun.-cti-depot on a wide platform for Iihj trmiKfcr of
PHHsenKers and tbeir Iiuíjkiw. Tie Iioiimo In
llttuil up with nil modern inip'ovetncnte, mi l
furnlHhed with a view lo tin: eomlurt of it
gue-t- .
All rooms aro eonii' tti'il with t lie office by clucti li! bel Id, and the linuso Is
with till purts of the ciiy bv telephone
rvi-rllllwn
Street earn run from the hou-.-

i
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Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

X. M.

CEO. J DBSCEL, General Manager. Las

H

in

W. II. Wyman has 100,000 finest
at
brand ot Havana cigars.
Don't miss the fun at Cat heart's bene
Ad
tit Friday night, at Armory hall.
mission tweuty-livcents.
A new addition of stylish millinery of
every description just artived at Chas,
llfeld's.
Tkn barrels of apples at Thos. Sevis'
:i05tf
Center street fruit stand.
F'iyo great slugging matches at Armory hall on Friday night. Two colored
and three white teams box atCathcarl's
cents.
benefit. Admission twenty-flvLockiiakt & Co. have $2,000 worth
of now wall paper, decorations and corners, of all stjles, aud prices to suit
307tt
everybody.
Cam. at Sporledor's and havo your
tine boots and shoes mado to order.

STons:

D

Choice Selections

Styles,

Late

28.

POINTERS.

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

Charter

IIVEOIDTIErsr

Difficult).

The Pennsylvania bank deficiency still grovs and this
evening reached $1,200,000. Heavy defalcations are also hinted at which it is
claimed will reach nearly one million.
lne directors decided to havo a
thorough investigation and full state
ment famished the public. If wrong
has been done by anyone this man shall
be made to pay the penalty.
Cashier
K. h.. Kider is now under police surveil
lance. President Kiddlo is much better
tonight and probably may bo strong
enough to come to tho city tomorrow.

OF

-.

s

Denera, said to be a scion of ono
of tho best noble families in France,
was found in his room in a hotel in this
city, last night Buttering acute pains
from poisoning. Ho had steeped heads
of matches in water and swallowed tho
solution. Denera had been drinking
heavely of late and was despondent.
He has ampio means. Ho is considered
out of danger.

BALK

C. Atftman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Fr
es.
Fence Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. --Barb Wire at manufacturera
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas ad ed. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.

ten minutes.

New Yoiik, May

"V"
3 17
AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
COMl'LBTE STOCK O NAILH.
EXCLUSIVE

brother Joe dead.

(inilly of Mai I'rarlii e.
Wohckstkk, Mass., Mav 28. Dr.
Foundliu Pierce was found guilty of
The defendant attendmanslaughter.
ed Mrs. Uemis and ordered her to be
swathed from head to foot with kerosene bandages. On the second visit he
caused kerosene to bo poured on the
bandages without removing them to see
the e fleet of this treatment.
The
woman soon diod. Tho jury was out

w
All
O
E3
WIIOL,KSAI,K

3?"

San Fkancisco, Cal., May

Palace Barber

It should

4. üA.

Divorce Suit.

ShnroH-lli- ll

HOUGHTON,

L.

& Bloch,

RAILROAD AVENUE. LAS VEGAS,

Tho excursion car "Haniotte," con- their paper trimmed free.
voying a party of Englishman over tho 222-ni
Finane & Elston.
S F, lo California, about three weeks
ago, returned on Tuesday over this
Shop,ncar
road for tho east.

L. Fischer, keeper of tho free muso,
urn, is repainting his sign and house-ai- d
If tho Las Vegas papers thiuk any
intends enlarging bis curiosity shw
such talk "goes" as that Fields is afraid by the first of next month by the removal
to meet llogan, they aro greatly mis- oi a partition. ,
He has always buen willing to
taken.
moot llogan, or anytither man In New
A wash out on the east side of Bridge
Moxico. except the editor of this paper. street, at tho approach to the bridge,
Another thing thorn Is a thousand dol- may cause a serious accident in the

1. L. STRAUSS.

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAMS.

street cars and everywhere.

Wo have heard several times during
Two ijassenger cars for tlio uso of the tho past two days that Smith, the murPresbyterian excursion aro ordered and derer of Williams, is still In this city,
ready for tho excursionists on Friday. and that the parties haviug him In
charge are only waiting for a reward to
J. T. Hogors is litting his new store bo uttered, li this be true, about the
room near tho bridgo on Bridge street, best thing Gov. Sheldon can do is to
for occupancy as a millinery establishforget the penitentiary bonds for a while
ment.
and issue his proclamation olloring a
Mr. Chas. Blanchard, who left for reward. Albuquerque Journal.
hocorro last Sunday lo look after busiWe don't care to enter into the fight
ness afl iirs, is expected to return next
í rid ay.
oulween tlio Las Vegas Gazette and its
compositors, but wo will just say this
L. M. FMibaek and C. C. Giso will lor Mr. n ill Henry, who tilled the posileave for tho east today on a trip of tion of foreman in Tho Journal composleisure, and to attend tho Chicago con- ing room for some months. He is the
equal of any foreman in New Mexico,
tention.
and is not excelled by any of them.
Hev. Mr. Brown was telegraphed for uonry is cápame, ctiiciont, ana is a
to visit his sister who is ill at Socorro. gentleman. Albuquerque Journal.
She was formerly teacher in our public
Hox Hardy retimed from a three
Schools.
week s horseback trip after cattle. He
Jacob Kobbs, formeily engaged ns purchased, while absent, about 400
night yard foreman, is promoted to tlio head of cows tor the supply of a conHo reports rains iu Va'.incia
position of night yard master under II. tract.
county, and says that stockmen in that
P. Gatchell.

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Are acknowledged tobe the prettiest and cheapest in town. "We have The larg'st1
stock oí embroideries in town to select trcm in Hambures, Swiss and Nainsork Ca
and examine these poods. They are going last. I he nice is what does it Lon't tavit
is too early, buy when you can get a gocd assortment to select irom especially when
you can buy these goods at such low, prices as we are selline them.

e,

HOUSE IN TOWN.

AT MUCH LOWER PRICES THAN ANY OTIIKR
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

Our

II

L. A

I WILL OFFER

HATS

Gents' Neckwear.

Fancy Goods and Ladies' and

Notions and

and JACONETTE.

NAINSOOK

In Stripes and Piaids we will take the lead- -

d

Kvcryboily

and DOTTED. SWIÍS and MULL.

goods,

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES, LADIES' MISSES' AND CHILDREN

ALL OF WHICH
PLAIN

MARSAILLES.

Chronicle.

i

111

:b 'TTJEirsriSHiiitsra- -

WHITE GOODS, SUCH J&

st-ee- t.

Hughes, the revenue man, leaves
for Mora today lo look after Uncle
Sam's n Hairs in that burg.
Y. I. Conküii, our coal dealer, wont
east today on a business trip, but says
he will not bo gone very long.
A. Dnily, Hichard
Dunn's foreman,
arrived
tho city from the Tucson
.
mill-Ho is quartered nt the Plaza.
Mr. Win. White, foreman of tho Little-helcuttle company, goes south today,
and Will return in two or threo weeks.
Arrivals at! he Pluza yesterday: Mrs.
A. Dennett, Albuquerque; tieo.
ranch; P. K. llogsettT. II. Lawrence, cit; M. Devine, Tiptonvillo; J.
M. Dunham, Louisville; J. Harings,
A. Dailey, Gascon
Mills; 'llios. li.
Dailey
L. A.
and sou, Omaha ;
Hughes, Siinta Fe; P. J. Brooks, Leavenworth, Ks.
Arrivals nt tho Depot hotel yesterday:
J. II. Goodhand, C. II. Jones, A.
Ilardcastle. Chioago; H.J. Gray and
wife, Washington; John Wcstheling,
St. Joe, V. J. Thomas, Caots aud
Jons, La J tilinta; J. G. Badon, Pueblo;
Alvin O'Niel. Fort .Stanton; A. Pea bod y
New York; ll. M. Cov, Haton; Chas. C,
Cole, T. W. Park, Piiitto City; A. C.
Guthrie, Platte City: James 15.
St. Louis; N. W. K. Tuttlo.
Haton.
The, H.iilway Ago states, that a week
ago Mr. C. F. Wilcox, train dispatcher
ot the Wuhasli at Docatcr, HI., ofi'ered
to tuko the lend in the organisation of a
train dispatchers organization,
and
invites correspondence on iho subject.
Mr. W. N. Marshall, of Now Albany,
Ind., proposes that a meeting to effect
un organization bo held at Louisville,
Ky., in August, and assures those who
may attend a cordial welcome from the
railroad officials, hotels and tho Southern exposition people there. The latter
have promised room In the exposition
buildings for the convention. This will
be of interest to tho train dispatchers
in Las Vegas and tho entire west.

DAILY X F.W (OODS. MY STOCK IS XKAIil.Y COMPLJITK IX
EVERY DEPARTMENT, AND CONSISTS OF

I AM KECKIVINU

Culcliiiiiiiing. Sati.Hfaction f(iiar
aiiteed. CHAS. U SIIKIOIAM.
A.

H. McCormack,

whole-

IHiiiltry, tltti mid veiretibles.
o and see
them in Ibi'ir cli'Kant ktore, northwi nt corner
I'lazrv.
of

Pnnn

mi

f & Til l

Live Poultry,
AND

FRESH GROCERIES.
also;
LETTUCE,

PEAS,

KADDISHEH,

AND AI L KIND

j

OK

VEGETABLES

sale and retail dealer in Fresh
DAILY AT THE
Meats, best the market affords, Lard, etc., South Side GROCERS AND BAKERS,
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.
BIXTII 8TBEKT, KA8T LAS VEOA8.

